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The PRESI DENT took the Chair At 4.30
p.m., and reacT prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by the Minister for Education
leave of absence grantedl to Hon. C. F. Bax-
ter (East) for six consecutive sittings of
the House on the ground of urgent public
business.

BILL-NURSHES' REGISTRATION.
Read a third time and transmnitted to the

Legislative Assembly,

2IOTION-RETUINED SOLDIERS AND
RAILWAY PASSES.

1)ebate resumned front 7th September onl the
fullowing motion by Hon. A. H. Pallton:

That in the opinion of this House re-
turned Poldiers who are attending the Ruse
Frospital, Fremuantle, or the Vocational
Training Schools in Perth, should lie vur-
ried over the railways free Of charge.

Hfon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.35]: The
N~otice Paper indicates that T propose to
move an amnendmnmt to Mr. Fenton's mo-
tion. I do not now, however, intend to pro-
reed With that particular amendment. When
I gave notice of it r was under the impres-
sion that blinded soldiers or permanently
incapacitated soldiers enjoyed the privilege
which 1 now propose to ask for them. In-
puiry at the Railway Departaient, however,
shows that this is not so. I have endeavoured
to meet the convenience of umembers in that
I have had miy proumosed amendment typed
and circulated for their perusal. No miore
litting dlay than this, Armistice day, could be
found for a discussion upon this motion. I
Will take this opportunity to congratulate
all those who survived the great war, and to
express: my deep regret concerning those who
diii nut. The nmotiomi aisks that the Witern
Australian public should in senme measure
reconmlense these of our men who have suf-
fered suich grave disabilities as a result of
the war. The Returned Soldiers' League ar-e
grateful and thankful to the State Govern-
inent for what they have dlone in the past,
and 'wolild be gratecful if what is about to
be asked for in this motion and the amend-
meat. were also granted. This is not a ques-
tioni which concerns Western Australia only;
it concerns the whole of Australia. On 30th

Juone last the various State Railway Comniis-
slorers issued an edict to the effect dint
these railway concesions given to ox-nmembers
of the AIF., to the mnaimed, incapacitated,
or blinded soldiers, would cease on and after
aL certain date. The Coimiissoners were
prompted to this step by the conclus4ion ar-
rived at that this im a. Federal aind riot a
State res:ponsibility. The concessions were,
therefore, withdrawn in this SKtate, but
Colonel Pope, a returned soldier hiiself, in
his capacity ais Commissioner for Railways,
when representations were inauic to himi by
the executive of the returned soldiers of this
State, immiediately reinstated the variousi
classes of crippled and incapacitated soldiers
to the position they ovcupied before the con-
cesion was withdrawn. He granted a fur-
ther extension at the request of the Returned
Soldiers' League, hot when I inquired at the
Railway Deportment to-day to ascertain if
this extension still held good, I found there
was some doubt in existence as to whether
it did so or not. JKnowing Colonel Pope as I
tio, however, and seeing that lie gave his
word that this extension would hold good
until fiualltv was reached with the Federal
Government, Fam inclined to think that the
edict which was Issued iii .June is still under
suspension. Furthermore, the fact that noe
howl ]has eCiuc from the retorned soldiers in
this State indicates that the posit ion is as '
surmise. The Returned Soldiers' Leagee of
Australia, at an execultive meeting, unani-
inoiisly agreed that the qoestion of railway
transpiort was a Federal respom-ibility. In
comiing to this decision the league strength-
ened the hands of the various Railway Cons-
missioners and the Sta.te -Premniers. This re-
solution was arrived at on 20th August last.
I cannot find, however, that any finality has
yet been reachied, and the men for whom the
relief is being sought are, as it were
iii the air. Whilst they may be en-
joying these railway concessions to-clay they
ido not know whether or not they will be
deprived of them to-morrow. The amend-
wnent L propose to niove is more cornprehien-
sive and exlsliCit than the ,no0tiouI. Mr. Pan-
toell has informed nie that hie is in accord
with the lines indicated iii the amendment.
[t will be noticed that the :uiiendmcent does
not provide for vocational trainees, and f
shall. probably encounter sonic of the back-
wash on that score. Vocational trainees conic
wvithin a different category from those for
whom. this partienlar relief is sp)ecially Sought,
unless they happen to he eligible to Join the
Maimied and Limbless Men's Association. It
is felt that the Federal Gorerimonent should
pay such people a rate of sustenance or allow-
once that Will ensure to them reasonable up-
jiortuinity of attending their vocational train-
ing classes. It is intended to ifght the Fed-
eral Governmeat on that question as it affects
vocational traimees. Vocational trainees are
looked uon as employees of the Federal Gov-
ernment, and the responsibility towards theam
is a Federal and not a State responsibility.
Perhaps it would he wise if I mlovedi my
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amendmnent now and discussed all the features
of the question later.

The PRESIDEN\T: The lion. member may
syeak only once.

lloti. J1. CORNELL: The relief that is
being sought is specially on behalf of blinded
and totally and permanently incapacitated
soldiers and ex-nienthers of the A.I.F. who are
eligible to join the Mainied and Limbless
Men's Association. By totally and pernian-
cathly incapacitated, [ mean soldiers wvio have
been, discharged as such and Who will never
work any more. fit the ease of the blinded
soldier ito words from me are needed. to comn-
amend him to the consideration of the House.
As to the question of extending tramway con-
cessions to members of the Maimed and Limb-
less Men 's Associationi, I need only tell the
H ouse that a deputtation. front this association
waited on the Premoier, who left the matter
of railway transit generally in abeyance ow-
ing to the negotiations that were going Onl
between the Federal (3overmnta and the Re-
turned Soldiers' League. The Premier, while
hie has not given a defitnite reply so far, re-
ceived that deputation sympathetically. If
I ran read hint aright, if the Premier does
not give the full -relief sought, hie will give
niost of it. fn order that niembers may be
aware of the qualifications for foil member-
ship of those eligible to joitn time Maimed and
Limhless 'Men's Association, I will read the
qualifications as set omit in their rules-

Any soldier or sailor wvho has served in
Hlis Majesty's Service either ashore or
afloat, ini any part of the world whatsoever
during the late war or any other war, and
whose disahilities are a direct result of in.
luries sustained while on such service, shall
he eligible to be-omie a nmemober of this as-
sociation, provided that (a) such soldier or
sailer has suffered tlte loss of a limb or
limbs by anmputation or- otherwise--

l think Dr. Saw is aware of what will be
covered by thle words "or otews. Sonie
had their limbs shot away altogether-

(14 has a limib or limibs rendered pernman-
ently and totally useless as a result of in-
juiries received while on sutch service.

I unaderstand that the words "or in any ether
war'' will also he covered uinder the terms of
thme propiosed amiendlmentt, wrhichi applies to ex-
mienmbers of the Australian fImperial Forces.
An the representative of thme league and sp~eak-
ing for the returned soldiers of Australia, I
tant satisfied that if thme relief sought is forth-
vrming so far as the A.I.F. is concerned,
based otn the actions of the past, a line of
temarcation will not be drawn between our
soldiers and those frot anty other parts of
the British Empire who may canme here. The
second proposal in the anmendment is to grant
free railway transit to ex-menibers of the
A.T.F. provided they are blind, mtaimied, or
totally and] permnently incapacitated, !n-
mates of or attendiing for treatnient at the
mtilitary hospitals, snnatoria, convalescent
homes or the hostels, wmbo are eligible for full

membership of the MAttned and Limbless
Men's Association.

Holl, Sir E. 11. Wittenoorn: Who pays the
f are now,?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Apart from a slight
concession, the cost is borne by the soldier
himself. There was an arrangement, although
there was seone ambiguity about it, by which.
the inmates attending at the Fremantle hos-
pital travelled for 3 s. a month. I ant given
to understand by the secretary of the lie-
turned Soldiers' Association that Colonel
PopeI as Commissioner of Railways, granted
free transit to ex-A.T.l'. mnen at the sana-
torium at Wooroloo, andl to the men at the
Kalaniunda convalescent homne, as well as the
men at tile Anae hostel at Keane 's Point.
Other ' wingies"' and ' 'stuni 1 ,ies' -mien who
lost a limb and in some. cases two legs-have
to pay their fares. The ])oint at issue is:
should the State grant this concession or
should the Federal Government honouir the
bill? Th le proposed amendment in favour of
tile State clovernutient doing it is Contingent
"pa" the Pederni flovernuteiut refusing the
relief Sought for thle Soldiers by the R.S.14 .
I. do not intend to beat the drum of sentiment
or bang the dratin of sympathy. The question
that memibers have to ask themselves is
whether, in the event of the Federal Govern-
inict not giving the relief to these men that
their chief executive think they should be
granted, the State should do it? The other
aspect fronm which the question has to be
viewed is: do the services rendered and the
disabilities suffered by these mna, warrant
nny sueh actioni I leave it at that to hon.
members. There are many men here who took
a very keen interest in these matters during
the 'var and] know just as mnuch about it as
I do. I leave it to theam to do what they
consider is right to afford the ' 'wingies'' and
''stunipies'' free transit. The blind aiid
totally incapacitated soldiers shenld he
granted, without ainy erpiivoeation, free train-
sit on all occasions, if the Federal Govern-
inenit refuse to grant the(, concession. I cont-
sider that thne obligationi is4 upon the Federal
Oovermnet to do so. I desire to do the
Commissioner credit to make it clear that lie
definitely promised the returned soldiers'
conference, that if the Federal Government
refused to do anything along these linies,
lie would be prepared to reopen the whole
ease and] deal with it on its merits. Al-
though [ have not had it officially from
the Commissioner of Railways;, I think his
view is that the expense of carrying these men
really amounts to an extra shovel or two of
coal. The trains will have to run and the
actual expense involved will only amount to
a little extra coal. There is a big principle,
however, as to who should accept the res-
ponsibility, the State Government or the
Federal Governmient. To sln the Premier
credit, T am given to understand definitely-
that in order to reach sein-e Luality-and it
shows that the Premier is sympatheties-he,
in comntu with other State Premiers,
offered that if the Federal Govern meat
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would recoup the States on a fifty-fifty
basis-that is to say, that if they paid 50
per vent, on the cost estimated by the rail-
way-the States would shoulder the rest
of the financvial burden, This indicates, how-
ever, so far, that the soldiers are in the air.
'The blind mnel have been travelling free for
somie time, but it is quite possible that the
'State, at some time or other, may take up
the attitude that the Federal Glovernmnent
should pay for thenm and refuse to continue
this concession. In asking for- this relief,
1 would point out to hon. mnembers that it
is not without precedent. I have here a
,opy of the ''Diggers Gazette,'' time official
organ of the R.S.L., which was published
in Adelaide under date 1st November. The
article is headed, ''Limibless Soldiers-Par-
lisument grants conces.isi.- ' The article

Lrmbess soldiers have at ]ast rvecived

justice. Free, first-class travelling facili-
ties for life, upon tranmways an(I railways,
will be granted to those who have lost a
leg or a foot in the war. In,addition, all
those incapacitated and blinded soldiers
who were recently granted second-clas
passes will be allowed to travel first
class-------- .When the adjourned motion
was brought uip in the House on 20t0
October, the Minister of Rhilways (Hon.
W. Hague, MXP,) said that the suggestion
to grant a second-class pass had emanated
from the Priine Minister (Mr. Hughes).
In reply to a question by a inciber, thc
Minister said that the concession would
not apply to soldiers who fought in the
Boer War. Regarding the suggestion that
the concession should also apply to aen
who bad lost an armn, hie could not see his
way to accept that. As to passes on the
trains, the Conmmissioner of Crown Lands
(Hon. G. R. Latfer, lK.P.) said that bie
Understood the Tramiways Trust lad fal-
lea into line so far as the Government had
gon1e at the present moment. Sonic
conditions would have to be imposed
iii connection with the grunting of the
pass Men would not be able to travel
indiscriminately all over the State at any
time as often as they liked. They might
be given regular suburban passes for 12
months, with the right of renewal, but no
hardship would be placed on the men con-
cerned.

The tranmway trust is not a State cootcera,.
This explaias what has been done so far
na South Australia is concerned. Before
dealing with New South Wales, T would
point out this feature, that even should the
House pass the motion in its proposed
amended form, and should the Gevernament
takce cognisance of it, and immediately pro-
ceed to negotiate with thne Federal Govern-
meat, there will be a considerable amount
of delay, but there will probably be sonic
give and take so far as the soldiers are con-
corned. Members will recognise the difli-
nutty of dealing with such a large number
of ina. If members, individually or cot-

leetively, have had dealings with returned
soldiers they will recognise that the spirit
of sweet reasonableness is abroad, and that
is evidence that there will be a fair ox-
ample of give and take displayed. A simi-
lar conicession to that set nut in the propo-
sition before the House has also been given
in New South Wales. The Secretary of the
New South Wales; branch of the R.S.L.
wrote to our s4ecretary in Western Australia
as far back as Juneii 7th last, and in the
letter hie states-

Be free railway passes to incapacitated
soldiers. Your communication of 2601
uiltimo is to hand regarding the above
matter,' and in connection therewith I
have to advise that after representations
covering a long period, the -New South

Wae Governmnent granted free tramway
and suburban railway passes (1st class)
to maimed men whose wounds were suech
that they) could not walk or stand equally-
with the average man. These men arc
issued, upon certification by the Repatrisi-
tion Department that they come under
this category, with passes as above. I
should advise you first to endeavour to
obtain tram passes by claiming that extra
expense is caused] these men through in-
ability to walk, and having to use tin'
tram inore frequently than the ordinary
man, When these are secured, insist that,
while tram passes are appreciated, during
business hours and owing to the crowds
thoughtlessly ignoring the claims of iii-
jured men (substantiating this by proof
that wooden legs, etc., had beea damaged
in crowded trains) free suburban passes
for trains should be granted.

It will be seen that weL are throwing all our
cards upon the table. These communica-
tions serve to show that negotiations
will be necessary and I can assure
the House that the Returned Soldiers'
Leagne will be prepared to give and take. It.
is not the desire of the executive that these
ina should be given free passes to go joy-
riding all ove~r the State. The strong reason
why the amaitned and limbless men should re-
ceive free passes is their inability to get
about. This reason niust appeal to every
imember. I have endeavoured to outline the
wishes of the Returned Soldiers' League. I
move an amendment-

That all the words after "House" be
struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-"The Governmnent should (1) grant
free transit over the State tram -
ways to er-members of the A.T.F.
who are blinded or totally and per-
nanently incapacitated or are eligible for

fuill membership in the Maimed and Limb-
less Men's Association, and (2) in the
event of the request made by the Federal
Executive of the Returned Soldiers '
League to the Federal Government being
definitely refused, grant to ax-members
of the A.T.F. free railway transit,
provided that they are (a) blinded
or totally andl permanently incapacitated,
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(bi) inmiates of or attending for treatment
of military hospitals, sanatoria, convales-
cent homes and hostels, (c) eligible for
full membership in the Maimed and Limb-
less Men's Association.

Oil motion by ]faon. J. W. IHickey, debate
adjourned.

]IA L-CITY dl" PERTH ENDOWM'VENT
LANDS.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous dlay; Hon. ' '.

Ewing ii. the Chair; the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 39-Powers of council over lands:

]Ion. J1. E. DODD: When the clause wall
previously before the Committee I directed
attention to the fact that the council possess
all the powers of the owner of land in fee
simple, and to the fact that Clause 40, which
contains 32 subelauses, gives the council ad-
ditional powers. I was anxious that some-
thing should be done to protect the Govern-
ment in the event of land being required for
public buildings. Not only is there no power
under the Bill to protect the Government
with regard to any property which they may
acquire, but there is nothing to give the
Governmnent the right to acquire land except
by purchase. The council will have all the
rights which the Municipal Corporations Act
confers upon them plus these additional
powers, and the Government do not seem to
he protected at all. If the Government later
on wished to erect at police station, school,
savings bank or hospital, hlow could they get
landW Ta matters of this kind( it is usual to
make provision for certain parks and for lands
required for public purposes, but here there
is no such provision. The council appear
to have been very particular to see that
provision was node for everything which
they mtight require, but no protection in any
shape or for,, is provided for the Oave,,i-
meat. I. intend to move a new clause to
stand as Clause 41 as follows-''If any
public. building is erected on land acquired
by the Crown within the boundaries of the
said lnndsi, it shiall be the duty of the coun-
cil to provide, make, maintain, and keep I n
repair suech roads and footpaths as nmy he
necessary' to give proper access to such
building.'' This proposed new clause, how-
ever, will Ipc hardly sufficient, as it will not
give the Glovernment the right to sauire
land for public ipurpmoses. except by purchase
from the council. Perhaps onl recommittal
at the next sitting of the House, I may be
ahle, to suggest an amendment.

The MtINISTER FOR R1MJCATION:
There is one point which should be made
clear. It is not this Bill which gives the
city' of Perth tlhe fee simple of these lands.
The vouncill have the fee simple already. If
the Governlnent at present desired to ac--
quire any of the endowment land, they
could acquire it from the council by pur-

chase, agreement, or resumption for pabuit-
purposes, and( those methods will still be
a.vailable to the Government if this Bill is
passed. Tme counacil are the owners of the
land in fee simple.

Honl. J. E. Dodd: But without these
additional powers.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
powers are only those which are ordinarily
given. WVhen, the council are laying out
these lands, they will no doubt have to set
apairt blocks for public purposes and ,make
provision for facilities such as schools, in
order to be able to obtain purchasers or
lessees for their land. This Bill wvill not
prejudice the p~osition of the Government re-
lative to acquiring land for public purpose-s.
If the Government wish to acquire land now,
they call do so by one of the methods which
I have mentioned. if the Bill is passed,
the Government will be in neither a better
nor a worse position.

Honl. .1. NITCHOLSON: I trust that Mr.
Dodd will not proceed with his proposed
new clause. ,I support the remarks of the
leader of the House regarding the powers
of the city council. As the owners of these
lands the council are in the same position w;s
an individual would be.

lion. A. Sanderson: Canl they sell time
land?

Holl. ICHOLSON: I (10 not think
there is any restriction, except that the pro-
ceeds shall be applied to the development of
the leads and to provide a sinking fund
for thme repayment of any moneys borrowed
or whichl may be owing under mortgage.
All necessary p~rotection is afforded. We
understand that the council intend to give
effect to an improvement scheme, and they
muist necessarily have the powers contained
in Clause 39.

Honl. J1. E. DODD: The instrunment by
which the endowment lands were granted
to the Perth City Council by the Govern-
ment contained no ,suc-h tpowers :is those here
proposed, though possibly the council al-
ready have such powers in regard to lands
purchased by' them,. Tinder this clause they
can enter into minn,,facturing husiness and
trading, If they do so, a number of work-
mn will rec ide on the enduwinent lands, andl
they will wont, for instance. a school. How
can the Covcrnment obtain land for a school?

Hon. -T. Nicholson : They could resuell,
land for tit pufrp)ose.

Ho,,l. .T. E. PDID: Possibly, under the
Lands Resumnption Act.

Hon. T. X1. Holmes: The Government
would haove to pay for that land, though.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: I AImoll mov'e in this
connection when the end of the Bill is
-cached; meantinme %%ill let the clause go.

I am not satisfied with the way in which the
Perth City Council lhave treated the Gov-
ernment with regard to public buildings.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Tf T understand
Mr. Nicholson rightly, timis clause proposes%
quite a new departure as regards the powers
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of the Perth City Council. Has any other
municipal council in the State such powers
as there? I have no hostility whatever to
the council, who I consider are doing uncom-
nianly good work.

lon. J1. DUL'FELL: It is generally un-
4e-rstood that this measure has been intro-
deeit for the purpose of bestowing extra-
ordinary powers upon the Perth City
Council. The present proposal is the re-
suit of much time and consideration
given to the subject at numerous
eon ferences, isonic of which M r. Saa-_
derson attended. Subject to a few slight
amendments, I have no hesitation in sup-
porting every clause of the Bill. The powers
in this particular clauise were suggested at
the conferences referred to, and they are
htoressary if the council are to carry
out the schemeo outlined in this Bill.

llon. J1. Cornell: The 'Minister has stated
that these endowment lands are, now held
in fee simple.

The linistor for Education: As an en-
dowment in perpetuity.

Hlon. J. COE'NELL: I take it that mnany
years have elansed since the endowment was
granted, and the most optimistic resident of
Perth could not then foresee the progress
which has since been made, Mr. Dodd de-
sireR that, despite the gifts made by pro-
vinus- Parliments, the rights of the Crown
should remain paramount. The land is of
little use to thne Perth City Council unless
they get this -Bill, and it would be fair of
Pnrlinmcnt to say, ''This measuire will be
given you if you will agree to a provision
that land neededl by the Crown for schools
and other public purposes may be resumed
ait its present-dlay valuation, plus the value
of any improvements." It would be a states-
manlike action to safeguard the Crown's
litrets in this respect; otherwise the Crown
many hii a few years' time have to pay ten
tusnes the present value of Any land resumied.
The collective rights of the coniunitY
should he conserved.

li. A. .1, 11. RAW: In reply to Mr.
Cornell, I may say, as a ''Groper'' born and
bred, that the pioneers of this State were
mii of 'great forethought andi men who,
0ie St. Paul, felt flint they were ''citizens
of no mean city.'' Without these powetrs the
Perth City Council will be unable to de-
velop their property. rhlie University endow-
inont landsv are at present almost worthiless
because of the lack of such powers.

('11119e put and passed.
Clause 410 -Speeific powers in respect of

hInds:
llon. J, lIFEEIL: This is one of the

noins important clauises of the Bill, specifying
as; it 'does the powvers sought by tine Perth
Cits- Council. Amongst other rights it
con~veys that of manufacturing limie anti
vemeni. From one of the earlier
clauses. it is epvident that the Perth City
Canneil intend to erect on these endow-

meat lands a town which will be a beautx,
spot, and which will be in accordance with
the latest town-planning ideas, gathered as
the result of the travels of the council's
chief executive officer, Mr. Bold. In the
erect ion of that town, the council will require
large quantities of lime and cement. A few
weeks ago they acquired a bluestono quarry,
because they found that they could quarry
blue metal themselves cheaper than they could
purchase it from private suppliers. I hope
the clause will pass as printed,

Hon. J. E. DODD: I have to congratu-
late Mr. Duffell on the splendid ease he has
puit uip for the principles which members of
my party have so long advocated in this
Chamber. I have also to congratulate the
Government on having introduced this clause
into the Bill, and the members of the Perth
City Council, who are largely business men,
on coming round to the principle of com-
mnunal business enterprise. Mr. Corix ell and
I, when we entered this House some years
ago, were almost voices crying in the wilder-
ness when we advocated that principle. I
observe that the Perth City Council will be
nble to sell [lime and cement, and not merely
manufacture these products for their own
use. They will also have power to sell other
products.

Hon. J. DUWELL: There is a poit I
mnissed. Subelf c Ise (3) provides that the
council shall hfe power-

to subdivide the said lands or any part of
them for the purpose of sale or lease, and
the council niny, in its discretion, set out
roads on the said land of lets than sixty
feet in wvidth, if, in thn opinion of the
council, such streets will, not be used as
main thoroughfares.

T ami not quite satis~ed with this subelause.
I can see no advantage to be gained by con-
structing roads of less than Cdft. width. Un-
der the clause the city council may construct
roads 33ft. wide or less, which is not at all
advisable, particularly in a warm climate
where open space is highly desirable. A
fiift. road costs inore to maintain than one
of 3Sf t., but it is not necessary to mnac-
:xdanuise the roads to their full width. All
the roads should he made G6ft. wide, irre-
spec tive of tine width of the macad am. If
the Provision is left as lirinted, it should be
lmnile conditionial on an expert determination
that in certain eases it is ne~t necessary to
have the road the full width of 06ft.

The MNINLSTER. FOR EDUCATION:
'[his provisin is comipleamentary to Sub-
i-muse 2, which provides for the inviting of
competitive designs for the laying out of

-these lands. Tis is not like granting to the
owner of private land the right to cut tip his
lad and make streets narrower than the law
nierm its. Tt may lbe a part of the winning
dlesiga that certain streets, mnot being main
streets, s4hall he less than 66ft. in width, and
that to strike out the provision would inter-
fere with the whole project. It would be
but a poor compliment to a municipal coun-
cil with a project to lay out a place on gar-
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dlen city lines to tell then, that we were not
prepared to trust them in the matter of the
width of the streets.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I have spokeni to
the town clerk and ascertained from him that
there are good reasons for this provision. The
land is going to be laid out upon garden city
lines, and it is hoped] to demonstrate the
benefits to be derived from laying it out in
that way. Mforeover, the town, clerk ex-
plaimed that in the laying out of such
schemes the latest toad authorities arc op-
pnosed to nmaking the roads too wide, provided
that amiple space is left betaleen the align-
mnent of the buildings and the footpath. He
assured me that provisionl would be made to
keep all houses back a givenl distance from
I he street alignment. Nothing is a greater
eyesore than a ribbon roadway with sanid onl
either side.

Hon. .J. Cornell: Theo solid is often a safe
haven from the motor hog.

Honl. -J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Duffell is
quite right in saying that in a warin climate
ample space should he provided. I udr
stand that every- care will be taken to se
that this and other ideals are earried out.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: It seems a tre-
mendous power to hand over to the city
council without any control whatever b~y
the Government. Theo council will have
power to borrow £250,000 It any interest
they like to pay. This niae]jlatter of tile
width of the roads is only o,,~of a hundred
questions to be considered. We are turning
the city council into a building society, and
into a trading concern for the manufacture
,and sale of lime and cement. I an, surprised
that a Bill of this magnitu~de should b-e
,allowed to go throuigh with go little olppo-
sition.

Haon. J. W. HICKEY: T agree with 'Mr.
Dodd that the Perth City Cloancil stand for
congratulation onl having adopted the Lab-
our party's socialistic policy. And it muut
be remembered that the city council call by
no stretch of the imagination be regarded
as a Labour body. Still, this new attitude
onl the part of the Miy council is a vindica-
tion of the decision of the Labour bodies Ill
tine metropolitan area to enter municipal
life. For the first time in the history of
Perth, a direct Labour candidate has been
returned to the city council. T refer to Air.
Watts, who is the general secretary of the
A.W.U. Mr. Watts has influenced this legis-
lation to a great extent, but all the same 1
appreciate the attitude of the Perth City
Council and I welcome the clause.

Hlon. T. DFltrELL: There is a great dif-
ference between the construction of roads
onl a sandy foundation in Western Australia
and a foundation of harder substance in
other parts of the world. The idea whichI was
advanced was that the portions of the road
on either side of the macadam should be
covered with grass. If we arc going to per-
mit roads to be constructed of a width nar-
rower than 66 feet, where will it stopf I
want to see some limit fixed. Mfelbourne is

spoilt by its narrow lanes, and even in the
fine suburb of Hawthorn there are streets
33 feet wide. It is not to the advantage
of the community to have streets that are-
so narrow.

Hon. 4. Nicholson; It is not proposed
here to make such narrow streets.

Hou. J. OJJFFELL: But there is nothing
to say that they shall not be 33 feet or even
less. However, I do nsot intend to bold up
the Bill, but I shall probably ask for its re-
toimmfittal in order that the clause may be

givens fu-ther consideration.
lion. A. J7. It. SAW: In the hope of being

able to gave the Bill from being recoin-
nutted, 1 may say that I have frequently
discussed with a relative of mine, who is
much interested in town, planning and who
call claim to be ant authority on it, the fal-

lacy of the present system of road making,
that is to say, constr-ucting only a narrow
shrip in the centre of thme road a ml allowing-
sand to remain on either side of the mac-
adam. A clause like the one under discus-
m9on may prevent this method of road con-
struction in thme future. I understand that
iii America the system is to make fairly nar-
row roads to encourage people to build their
gardens right up to the limit of the road.
Thie roads there are just sutfficiently widek
to carry the traffic.

Hion. J. Duffel]: T1hey do not have fences
th~ere.

!fon. A. 3. HI. SAW: There is no reason
why at similar systbm should not be adopted
here. As a motorist T can einphasise the
danger of niarrow roads and high fences.
Only the other day T. experienced a narrow
escape from meeting with an accident while
motoring along Coghlan-road. T was going
aIt a1 Slow pace towards Leederville when
another motorist eame rapidly out of a nor--
row street with a high fence on either side,
and but for my keeping my wits about me
I should have had a terrible spill. Narrow
roads and high fences are a great danger in
this town. I. think, however, that we may
regard the Perth City Council as being alive
to the importance of town planning, and to
the dtanger, of narrow streets and high fences.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 41 to 46-agreed to.

Clause 47-Current supplied for Council
tramnways:

On motion by Minister for Education eon-
sideration of clause postponed.

New clause-Roads and footpaths to pub-
lic buildings:

Hon. J. E. DODD: [ move-
That the following new clause, to stand

ais Clause 41, be added to the Bill-" If
any public building is erected on land ac-
quired by the Crown within the boun-
daries Of 'the said lands,' it shall be the
duty of the Council to provide, make,
maintain, and keep in repair such roads
aund footpaths as may be necessary to give
proper access to such buildings'

1,172
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At the present time the Council do not pay
that attention to these thoroughfares that
they should do; they show a discrimination
against roads and footpaths in front of pub-
lie buildings, and the road in front of Par-
lianment House might be instanced. The
road is absolutely dangerous. Only the other
day I saw a horse attached to a dray laden
with sand going down that street, and it
was as much as the driver could do to pre-
vent anl accident happening. It is fairly
wvell known that the reason why these roads
are neglected is because rates are not paid
onl public buildings. The proposed new
clause is merely a s~aving clause and pro-
vides that there shall be no discrimination.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6 p.m.

legislative Bsosemblp,
Thursiday. Ilih November, 1920.
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T[he SPEAKER took thle Chair
pin., anmd read players.

at 4.30

QUEShTIONS (2)--STATE SAWMILLS,
COST OF aTARRAH.

At Flolycake and Wiuraming.

.Nr. D)AVIES asked time 'Minister for
Works: What is thle cost per load of pro-
dureing sawn jarrah At the State Saw Mills at
Hfolyoa e asridl Wu raining?

The ,MNISTER FOR WORK~S replied:
On the ground of public policy the Govern-
swant feel that they must decline to reply to
this questionl.

,it Railway Mtills.
Mr. T).V[ES asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: What is tile cost per load of produc-
ing sawn jan-nh at thle Railway Mills at
Dw'ellinnp?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: On the ground of public policy, the
Government feel that they must decline to
reply to this question.

QUESTION - DREDGING, FREMANTLE.

Hon. W. C. ANGWrN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Is hie aware that representa-
tions are being made to the Commonwealth
Government by the Government of Tasmania
for the loan of the large dredge now in use
at Cockburn Sound Naval Base, for the
dredging of rock in the Tasmanian barbourst
2, If the dredge is suitable for dredging hard
rock in Tasmania, why is it not suitable for
dredging the limestone rock in Fremantle
Harbour?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
.1, No. 2, After the previous reply haed been
given to the hall. member further informa-
tion was received, and as a result of con-
sideration by the Engineer-inief negotia-
tions have been opened up between the Pub-
lie Works Department and the Common-
wealth Government with the object of ascer-
taining what, if any, arrangement can be
made by which the dredge may be available
for use in the Fremantle Harbour.

QIJESTTON-WYNDHII MEAT
WORKS, CAPACITY.

Hons. W. C. ANOWAITN asked tile Honorary
Minister: What is the total number of
cattle that canl he dealt with annually by thle
Wyndhain Freezing and Canning Works when
in full work and with cattle available for
slaughter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Honorary Minister) replied: Assuming that
shipping is available, and when the ad-
ditional storage is provided, the capacity of
the Wyndhami Meat Works will be 30,000 to
40,000 head of cattle during a season of
25 ereeks. The number dealt with in 1919
"-as 9,281, and in 1920, 18,870, thme shortage
being due to lack of refrigerated shipping
and insufficienicy of storage accominoda-
tioli.

QUESTION-BASE METALS INDIIS-
TRY, CANCELLED LEASES.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Has a list of all cancelled baseo metal
minerall leases in tile State-similar to that
compiled in respect of cancelled gold mining
leases-ever been prepared and printed in
pamiphlet or book form for free distribution
for p~ublic inforimation? 2, If not, will lie, in
view of the many inquiries now coming
through from Europelln and AmericanL
sources regarding our base metals, give ie-
miediate i nstruictionis that sue!, information
be comnpiled foi the guidanice of prospector,
investors, and others?7

The M[INISTER FOR 'MINES replied
1, No. 2, Yes, although it must be under-


